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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

About Town Notes

The Death Roll

BASEBALL NEWS.
' The V arsity team of Ursinus Col
lege suffered three defeats last
week. The team played good ball
but their opponents played, just £
little stronger. The first game, on
Patterson field, was lost to Villa
nova, score 11 to 4. The score of the
second game, w ith G allaudet at
W ashington, D. C., on F riday, was
1 to 0, and the third game with the
Catholic University team , also at
W ashington, D. C., closed with a
score of 8 to 2.
L ast S aturday St. L uke’s Club of
Trappe started preparations for the
baseball season. In answer to a call
tw enty candidates reported for prac
tise. Captain Rushong formed the
men into two team s and an interest
ing game resulted. .E rnie Graber
and H orace Heffelfinger did battery
duty for the varsity while W alt and
Bob H artley worked for the yanigans. Both pitchers were in m id
season form and the varsity only
won by a m argin of one run, 5 to 4,
in an 8-inning game. I t is predicted
th a t St. L uke’s Club will have the
best team in its history. From the
work of some of the youngsters it is
apparent th a t the regulars will have
to hustle to hold th eir jobs. Man
ager H. W .-M athieu is preparing a
heavy schedule for the season and
m any new team s will appear on the
list.
The Collegeville H igh School base
ball team played Pottstow n' H igh
School on W ednesday of last week
and the result was 4 to 3, in favor of
Pottstown. 1 I t was the greatest
game ever played on Pottstown
grounds, as acknowledged by Potts
town. For eleven innings the score
was 0 to 0, characterized by fast
fielding and hard hitting. In the
tw elfth inning the game was de
cided. On S aturday the H igh
School track team finished fifth at
the Penn Relay Carnival in their
event. Although the team did not
bring home a prize they intend to
win some trophies at Pennsburg,
where the next m eet occurs. On
Tuesday the baseball team played
W orcester H igh School and in a
very loosely played game, w ith quite
a few errors, the final score was 9 to
7 in favor of Collegeville. On S at
urday, May 1st, the baseball team
will play Royersford H igh School at
RoyersfOrd. As Royersford is an
old-time rival of Collegeville, this
game promises to be an interesting
one.
The Collegeville gram m ar school
team crossed bats with the. Evansburg team on F riday, and. won by a
score of 31 to 10. On S aturday the
Trappe nine was vanquished by a
score of 18 to 11. B oth games were
played on the home grounds.
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m g idea -IS " I An Anti-Saloon League meeting, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for chiid needs. It is made with soothing, soothes
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I Making the Little f
Farm Pay
By C. C. BOWSFIELD

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, April 29, 1915.
The proposed county unit local option measure, strenuously ad
vocated by Governor Brumbaugh, was defeated in the House at
Harrisburg on Wednesday of last week by a vote of 128 to 78. The
decisiveness of the defeat of the measure was somewhat of a surprise
to both sponsors and opponents. Speaker Ambler, Representative
from the First district of this county, and Landis of the Third dis
trict, voted for the bill, and Assemblymen Neville and Christman of
the Second and Fourth districts, voted against it. The affirmative
vote of Assemblyman Landis caused a raising of eyebrows amo(ng
those who have ample reason to believe that he had at least indidirectly pledged himself to vote against local option. It is the
opinion of those acquainted with the ability of Leader Charles John
son to turn corners and describe acute political angles that he
brought some persuasive influence to bear down on Landis and in
duced him to go along with the drys. Mr. Johnson is a candidate
for reappointment to the remunerative position of State Insurance
Commissioner, at the hands and by the grace of Governor Brum
baugh, and it probably occurred to him that if nothing more could
be done it would please the Governor, the appointing power, if the
delegation of Assemblymen from Montgomery would split even on
the booze question. Assuming, of course, that the opinion stated is
correct, it follow^ that it is mighty handy for a political leader to
have within his grasp a lawmaker (elected by the people) who will
faithfully play the role ofa jumping jack, regardless of convictions
and promises. The voters of the Third Legislative district are fairly
entitled to all the superlative glory they can wrench from any de
lectable (?) or enlightening (?) situation that arises from their pre
discriminating power in the matter of choosing legislators. . . . . .
The defeat of the local option bill postpones for two years further
legislative action looking to the repression in spots of the traffic in
intoxicating drinks in Pennsylvania. It is a mooted question
whether Governor Brumbaugh strengthened or weakened the cause
of the local option advocates by his vigorous efforts in the direction
of controlling the actions of the members of the Assembly in behalf
of the measure before the House. The constitutional duties of the
Governor are Executive in character, not Legislative or Judicial, and
while the honesty of purpose exhibited by Governor Brumbaugh is
not susceptible to disputation, his recent usurpation of the preroga
tives associated with one branch of government, largely foreign
to executive action, aroused considerable adverse criticism; and justly
so. Very zealous feelings are not necessarily evidence of either a
strong sense of propriety or a clear discernment of the principles of
justice. Governor Brumbaugh, prior to his election, promised the
electors of the State that he would, if elected, strongly recommend
the enactment of a local option law, and in his inaugural address he
faithfully, and all to his credit, fulfilled that promise. His subse
quent machinations, however in a sense honorable, were subversive
of constitutional government............ It is reasonably clear that the
voters of Pennsylvania are not as yet persuaded in favor of the
adoption of either local option or prohibition as a solution of the
drink problem, nor yet willing to give a majority of voters an
opportunity to impose upon a minority pecuniary losses without at
least partial compensation. The problem is far from being finally
determined. Those who are engaged in the manufacture and sale of
intoxicants have it within their own power to indefinitely post
pone the adoption of either local option or prohibition in Pennsyl
vania. How so ? By successfully insisting upon the enactment of
a strict anti-treating law and by continuously exacting a rigid en
forcement of existing enactments relating to their business, in which
the State has been and is their profit-sharing partner. Rejoicing
over a victory is no indication of its permanence.
T h e editor protests against the lampooning of Christians by

Christians, a practice that has of late been enlarged and popularized
by a number of loquacious and otherwise conspicuous revivalists.
The editor’s experience, covering a period of forty years and more,
has been that the great mass of church members, as well as other
reasonably well-behaved mortals, have been and are in the habit of
doing about as well, in the line of general, conduct, as could and can
be expected of them under varying conditions existing from time to
time. The vast majority of them are living fairly up the light they
have; where the light is poor knowledge is defective, as a rule. If
conditions are to be improved those who essay to lead and instruct
must insist very much more upon the effectual application of
k n o w l e d g e based upon evidence, upon the effectual application of
r e a s o n a b l e n e s s and the g o l d e n r u l e , and very much less upon
creeds and assumptions. The effects of the spasmodic lampoonings
referred to are not permanent helps and uplifts to humanity. Some
Christians are sometimes as uncharitable toward other Christians as
they are toward so-called “heretics.” It is to be noted in passing
that the editorial writer of the Norristown Times recently exhibited
some cerebral feverishness respecting “ weak Christians.”

Duck farming is becoming more prof
itable year by year. People are learn
ing that ducks are the hardiest of do
mestic fowls and are the easiest to
feed. Matured ducks of the larger
breeds are worth $1 to $1.25 each
dressed. The feathers add a few cents
to this.
Ducklings grow fast and reach a nice
roasting size at two months, it being
quite common to get a four pound fowl
at this age. They are a great delicacy
then, and as they bring a higher rate
per pound than when matured it is
considered most profitable to market
them at a weight of three to four
pounds. Their feed up to this time
should consist mainly of bran or shorts
wet to a thin mash with sklmmilk,
adding a little cornmeal. Stale bread
or crackers soaked with sklmmilk will
also do nicely. They need a clover
patch to run in. Garden stuff Is ex
cellent. A little cracked corn is need
ed in the last two weeks. In rais
ing ' ducks to an age of six or eight
months considerable grain is required
in addition to the mash and green
stuff.
From time of hatching to five days
old provide the following mixture:
Cracker or bread crumbs and. cornmeal, equal parts by measure; hard
boiled eggs, 15 per cent of the total
bulk of crackers and meal; sand, 5 per
cent of the total of crackers and meal.
Mix with water or milk and feed four
times a day.
From five to twenty days old the
following mixture: Wheat bran or
shorts, two parts by 'measure; cornmeal, one part; rolled oats, 50 per cent
of this bulk; beef scraps, 5 per cent;

memorial to President Wilson expressive of gratitude for the gener
osity of Americans toward them and their devastated country. The
people of the United States are capable of munificence in times of
dire need, and the Belgians are surely deeply grateful for the help
extended to them.
W ork will be provided for thousands of men in the building of

$8,000,000 worth of rolling stock for the lines of the Pennsylvania
Railroad west of Pittsburg. This is additional to the $20,000,000
expenditure for lines East, announced April 17. In the rolling
stock to be built are 6500 freight cars, 50 locomotives and 35 allsteel passenger coaches. Counting the inquiries made by the lines
East of Pittsburgh and those by the lines West of Pittsburgh, the
Pennsylvania system has asked for prices on material and equipment
which will include 16,245 freight cars, 194 locomotives and 181 allsteel passenger coaches. Steel rails to the amount of more than
$4,000,000 will be required during the year, according to announce
ment by the railroad. Orders for a little more than one-tenth of
this amount were placed recently, so that there remains .to be spent
by the Pennsylvania system this year more than $30,000,000 for
rails and rolling stock replacements. All of which is cheering news
from the industrial world.

Norristown Trust Co,

Thinning Advised For Those Who Want
Product of High Quality.

To nanny it is a waste of time and
labor to thin fruit trees, but with few
exceptions it should be done. When
the tree bears a light crop little thin
ning is necessary, but since most
trees bear too much it is necessary to
thin them to obtain fruit of proper
quantity and quality. The purpose of
thinning is to secure large, healthy,
well flavored fruit in culling out the
knotty, diseased, ill flavored ones. In
order to prevent waste, feed the culls
to hogs and poultry.
Culling out can be gauged by no fast
rule. It is seldom overdone since the
fruit grows fast up to harvest time. It
is beet to pull each wormy and blight
ed fruit. Such fruit will either drop
from the tree before picking or prove
worthless for storage or marketing.
Thinning will also prevent good fruit
from contamination. In addition, the
remaining fruit has a greater chance of
development because the tree is not
Called upon to nourish those infested.
The fruit produced from trees that
have been thinned is of far superior
quality .-^American Agriculturist.

ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS,

Rogers and Brothers
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90 pieces $ 20.00
43
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10.50
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“
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8.50
7.00
6.00
5.00

The above are special prices. New de
signs never before sold for these prices.
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the eggs.
Buy a few sittings of eggs for
hatching or some baby chicks if
you wish to improve your stock.
Decide to increase egg produc
tion next season. Give this prob
lem all the time you can spare
for it.
Mate early layers with a good,
vigorous male, allowing him from
ten to fifteen pullets. Breed
from young males rather than
from two-year or three-year
males.

D K V M E F O B C U TTIN G R U N N ER S.

STOCK ON THE

FARM.

W M . H . CORSON, M . D .
CO LLEG E VTLLIC, P A .
O FFIC E: Main St. and Fifth Avenue.
U n til 10 a. m.
H

:<

ours

B ell ’phone, 62-A:
K eystone 66,

2 to 8 p. m .

7 to 8 p, m.

T ) B . FRANK M. DEDAKKR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite the Oollegevllle N ations
Bank.
( U ntil 10 a. m.
Office Hours: j 1.80 to 2.80 p. m.
( 6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: K eystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.

: 1 to 8 p. m.
: 6 to 8 p. m.
OAKS, PA.—Office Hours, 8’ to 10 a .m .
B ell P hone: 629.

1)R1. J .

D. GRABER
L IM E R IC K C E N T R E .
(Dr. Dlsm ant’s place).
Of f ic

H

e

ours

:

8 a. m. to l p. m.

6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Other hours by appointm ent.
E lectric cars stop at the door.
R. F. D. I Royersford, Pa. B ell Telephone
6-4 Llnfleld.
10-80

Coats for Spring
have a decided flare around bot
tom, many coats are 38 inches
long. Shepherd’s plaid navy blue
and black, some with belts giv
ing a youthful touch, also coats
in empire and yoke styles. Near
ly all new coats have patch pock*ets. One very new coat has Ro
man striped silk collar, another
black coat has collar of blue gros
grain silk. These coats are priced
very moderately.

Practical Silks
are washable ones.
The new
striped wash silks are very sty
lish. They cost $1 a yard and
are 36 inches wide.
Colored
stripes on white, also narrow
black stripes pn white.

Rain Coats, Newest
ones are already in. April show
ers surely on the way. Light
weight raincoat—wool texture,
silk, mohair is really stylish gar
ment in rainy or sunshiny
weather. Coats — very English
ent and finished, $5 to $ 13.50.

Spring Corsets

D R . 8 . C. B A S N E Y ,
MONT CLARE, PA.
„_
\
) 8 to 10 a. m.
Sundays:
Office Hours: >1 to 8 p. m. U n til 10 a. n
) 6 to 8 p. m,
only.
B ell Phone: PhCBnixville, <

7-28-ly

;__________

..... .

l

HOSIERY, SH IR TS, S U S P E N D E R S , COLLARS, GLOVES,
NECKW EAR, ETC.

DENTIST,

W e w ant our country friends to m ake themselves at home at our store
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome w hether you
buy or not.

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentlstr;
at honest prices.

V v J-VCL- JtrzL. F t - 1 r ■ H H i HV/ I
J ) R . I R V IN S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,

182 W EST MAIN ST R E E T ,

VETERINARIAN
O

f f ic e

:

H

i x -l o r e s t

,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N ext door to Montg. Bank.

n e a r

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Both ’Phones.

D®

8-17-tf

CULBERT’S

L A M B E R T T . ROGERS

VETERINARIAN
HOTEL F R EED ,
ROYERSFORD, PA
Office hours u n til 9 a, m. [Both phones.
Prompt atten tion to all calls. Dentlstr;
a specialty.
2-26-

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L B & B V IL L E ,

Attorney-at-Law,

YOUR HEATER?

1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
JJE L S O N P . FEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, P
A t E aglevllle, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-1

l

More Headaches

than w ith m edicine. This Is a very simple
remedy but effective. Corn.© and see me.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS. NOTARY
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

ST Y L E P L U S.
Styles for m en of con
servative taste, too.
Suits an d overcoats^
b o th one quality an d
one price, $ 17 .

R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN

W H E I YOU W A IT

SEND A POSTAL CARD NOW FOR
1. A F R E E Sam ple Copy o f M cCALL'S M AGAZINE; o r
2. A FR EE Copy o f M cCALL'S fine 44-page PREMIUM
C A TALO GUE; o r
8. McCALL’S $100.00 J r i z e O ffer to E v ery CHURCH.

f

THE McCALL CO., 236 to 246 W. 37th St., Now Toth. N . Y.

WALL PAPER

The chances are th a t th is man
never before served In a like capa
city. H e Is Inexperienced, uninform 
ed, and his natural blunders may
eat away your capital as th e years
go by.

Contractor and Bnilder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate l i building construc
tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.

Glib talkers m ay sway his Judg
m ent and fine promises seduce his
unsophisticated mind.
The Penn Trust Company w ill act
as your Executors or Trustee and
settle your estate lawfully, without
chance for error or m ism anagem ent.

Q jEO* J . H A L L M A N ,
D E A L E R TN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

Call on us, and let us ex'plain.

ROOFING PAINT, N A ILS, Ac. N EA R
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phcenlxvllle, Pa. E stim ates for buildings oheerfully furnished.
^

PAPER HANGING
that is peat and clean—artistic and
durable,

PAINTING

Penn Trnst Company

S. K O O NS,

Slater and Roofer,

R . H . GRATER,

Carriage Builder,

FRANK W. SHALK0P

1 KDHNT’S BAKERYi Undertaker • Embalmer
SOLE

Howard Keyser, Agent,
1132 Markley Street, Norristown.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING 0X3 SELL
AD VERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.

AGENT

FO R

BURDAFS

T T E A D Q U A R T E R S for th e best roofing
(99 and 94-100 pure Iron)— galvanized—
plain and corrugated; spouting and conduc
tor; of same m aterial. Also galvanized open
hearth steel, both plain and corrugated.
Galvanized (steel) spouting and gutters.
Repairing of roofs a specialty.
H . V. KEYSER, Trappe, Pa.

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM I
F IR S T -C L A S S

KEYST03STB

No effort spared to meet the fullest

I expectations of those who engage my

Cement, Brick and Tile Works
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
“ -8 “ 12 «
“ “
“
“ 10 “
20 “
“ “
k
,
tt
15.
it
40 t t
it
tt
tt
“ 80 “
50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
,
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot,
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

G as Engine Oils, Floor Oils,

TR A PPE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross K ey
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all
kinds. Rubber tlrelng. K eystone ’phone.

A. C. RAMBO,

Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phila.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Norristown, Penna.

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging: Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
contracted at low est prices. .

ROYERSFORD, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Alain and Swede Sts.

SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

that insures you a permanently satis
factory job—call on

Keystone ’Phone

I J O W IS T H E TIME TO
have your home fitted with
Gas for Lighting and Cooking.
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapor
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy
draulic Work.
I MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF CORRECT
ING FAULTY W ATER SYS
TEMS.

H E N you put your property
and your trust Into th e hands
of O ne Man, you Invite fail
ure. To err Is human.

W

E. S. P O L E Y ,

JJO W IS T H E TIME to
have your heater looked
over and put in good order; if
you have had trouble with your
Heating Apparatus I WILL
GUARANTEE Y Q U ' PER
FECT SATISFACTION if you
place same in my hands for cor
rection.

are Human

of the very newest and latest designs,

Balkan Motor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
FREE

.

HOW IS

j y f A Y N E R . IiO N G ST R E T H .

T h ey areso good
that young men
w ho study dress
and know a good
thing w hen they
s e e it p r e fe r

McCALL’S is tjie Fashion Guide and House
keeping Helper of more women than any other
magazine in the world. All the latest styles
every month; also delightful stories that enter*:
tain, and special departments in cooking, home
dressmaking, fancy work, etc., that lighten
housework and save money. Price, only 50c
a year, with one celebrated McCall Dress Pat
tern FREE.

p a

828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, n ext door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.

SOHW ENK SVILLE, PA. Surveying In
all its branches, including grade work,
prom ptly attended to.
6-22

. W O M E N .

___________ _ - • v

1 1ST N O R R I S T O W I T .

SURVEYOR

Love This Magazine

Pretty Percales
have arrived. These are stand
ard goods known to our custom
ers as Winthrop Percales. They
are 36 inches wide and cost 12 y2
cents. Are very nice for morn
ing gowns and little girls’ school
dresses. One new pattern, moss
rosebud in red with tiny green
leaf. There are stripes, wide or
narrow, also checks in many col
ors, and plain black and white
stripes.

_______________________ -

JglRANCIS W. WACK

^l|lllllilllllllllllllllHllll!IIIHIIIIllllllll||lllll|IHIIIlllll|||||||||l||||||||||l|||||||]|||||||IHII||||||||||||lil!lie

have changed former styles.
Skirts rippled at bottom, most
skirts four yards around: Coats
cut short only to hip line, sug.
gesting
jackets.
Gabardine
serges and poplin popular mater
ials. One handsome suit, man
nish serge, full rippled skirt, coat
short jacket style, both garments
trimmed in bands of black silk
braid, $ 22.50. Another in bat
tleship gray or putty serge—
jacket flare, skirt rippled, $ 17.50.

W ith our enlarged store we ean give you better service, and our prices
are always the lowest. This is the w orkm an’s headquarters for

BRANDBETH,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)

The Seven Seas.

C I O M A R K E T ST.
O IO
PH I LA .

Suits for Spring

-- G e n ts ’ F urnishing G oods -■

Attorney-at-Law

The seven seas are the, north and
the south Atlantic, the north and the
south Pacific and the Indian, Arctic
and Antarctic oceans.

Write or call to-day
for our m am m o th
Catalog of Seeds.
Free of course.

the Easter gown depends on your
corset to fit and effect. Thomp.
son and Nemo, American Lady
and Warner’s corsets in spring
models.

T H E F IN E S T L IN E O F

—

DENTIST,

D B- F R A N K

are already in. Don’t forget,
Madam, that new spring suit or

S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,

is the most com
pletely equipped
establishment of
its kind in the
United States.

***

Everything New for Spring

D„

NORRISTOWN, PA.
« OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St., B ell 716.

(V 'H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Alfalfa For Pasture.

How a Grain Grower Turned a Loss
Into Substantial Profit.
A number of years ago a North Da

kota wheat farmer, whose exclusive
grain growing had put him deep in
debt, desired from his bank a loan of
$L000, writes J. C. McDowell in the
Kansas Farmer. Except the horses
there was no live stock—not a cow, a
pig or ;even a chicken—on the place.
The banker, a very shrewd business

E. A . K R U S E N , M .

1I f

There are many known instances
where alfalfa has been used for pas
turing both horses and cattle without
any injurious results, but as a matter
of fact there Is always a little danger
in .pasturing cattle on alfalfa. They
should become accustomed to the crop
gradually, and they should never be
turned into an alfalfa field when they
are hungry. When cattle are pastured
on alfalfa one must always be prepar
ed to find a case of bloating.—Iowa
Homestead.

Addreaa Dept. N

UVE

FORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S

NEW , NEW

Office Honrs: U ntil 9
B ell ’Phone 66-12

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’pbone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.

—

be made of any bolt of suitable size
threaded on both ends so that a not
and washer may be placed on each
side of the disk. This clamps the two
disks firm)y to the axle and prevents
them from revolving independently of
each other. The handle should be made
similar to a lawn mower bandle.
The disk can be set at various widths,
depending on the size of hills desired,
about eight to ten Inches being usual.
By setting the plants in check row
fashion the tool can be run in both
directions, making the operation of
cutting the runners a short one even
over a large extent

EVANSBUKG, Pa.
a. m .: 7 to 9 p. m.

Pa .

Get the habit of il
d ressin g w e ll. i
G et the habit of
paying a medium
price. You do
both when you
come here and
buy

T T

Practising Physician,

D R S . D . C O R N ISH ,

I1

W A R N E R ’S

M . Y. W EBER, M. D„

PHCENIXVILLE. PA.

Don’t Fail to See tbe Display!

P I

sand, 5 per cent; green food, 10 per
cent. Mix with water to a dry, crum
bly state and feed four times a day.
From twenty to forty-two days old
the following mixture: Wheat bran or
shorts, two parts by measure; cornmeal, one part; beef scraps, 5 per cent
of this bulk; sand, 5 per cent; green
food, 10 per cent Mix with water to
a dry, crumbly state and feed four
times a day.
From forty-two to seventy days old
the following mixture: Cornmeal, two
parts by measure; wheat bran or
shorts, one part; beef scraps, 10 per
cent of this bulk; coarse sand or grit, 5
per cent; green food, IQ per cent. Mix
with water to a dry, crumbly state and
feed four times a day.
Of all ducks for farm and practical
purposes none stands higher in popu
lar esteem than the White Peking. It
is valuable for raising on a large scale
and is the most easily raised of alL
It is a very timid bird and must be
handled quite carefully. It was im
ported from China in the early seven
ties and has steadily grown in popu
larity since its introduction into this
country.
The White Aylesbury ducks are sec
ond to the popular Peking for market
purposes and are bred in large num
bers In Europe. In this country they
are not so extensively bred as the Pe
king; neither have they been found so
good as the latter.
The Colored Rouen duck is called
deservedly popular throughout this
country and is considered one of the
most profitable varieties to keep. By
some raisers the Cayuga is considered
to be as good as the Peking for early
markets, and the claim is made that it
can be grown as (cheaply. The In
dian Runner is best for egg product^jn,
but is not equal to the others for meat.
Ducks should have a snug shelter
for nights. A swimming pond or
creek is not needed, but they need a
trough for splashing and washing.
They consume a lot of clean water.
Ducks usually lay their eggs early
In the morning, and they often prefer
to drop those eggs in any mud puddle
about the bam lot, or as they swim
in the creek. But if a house is pro
vided they will lay in their nests if
kept up until 9 or 10 o’clock in the
morning. Nests can be made for the
layers along one of the walls by nail
ing little boards about fifteen inches
apart to this wall. These form a. sort
®f stall, into which you place straw.
Nail a low cleat along the nest fronts,
close to the floor. This prevents the
eggs rolling out and does not hinder
the duck stepping into her laying stall

Practising Physician,
COLLEGIA V IL L K ,
T elephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a, m.

OFFICE HOURS:

i
1

NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,

SILVERWARE

When strawberries are not allowed 16 E. Main St.,
to run over the bed, but are cultivated
in hills, an implement for cutting the
runners is a necessity. One of the
simplest as well as one of the best is
shown in the figure. The cutters are s
m
(fid disks from a disk harrow or culti
vator and must be kept well sharpened
to do their best work. The axle may

A Y L E S B U B Y D R A K E.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E LM ER G O TW A LS, M , D.

Jeweler and Optician

To Cut Strawberry Runners.

T h e Bureau of Census at Washington furnishes the information
that the Negro population of the United States increased from 757,208, or 19.3 per cent, of the total population, in 1790, to 9,827.763,
or 10.7 per cent, of the total, in 1910. The increase between 1900
and 1910 was at the rate of 11.2 per cent., while during the same
period the white population increased by 22.3 per cent. Since 1810
there has been a continuous decrease in the proportion which Negroes
have formed of the total population, due, at least in part, to*the fact
that the white population has been continually augmented by im
Keep the Bull In Bounds.
migration, while there has been very little immigration of Negroes
The bullpen is a necessity on every
during the past hundred years. The largest Negro population in any
farm. It is unwise and injudicious to
State in 1910 was that of Georgia, 1,176,984; Mississippi was allow, the bull to run at liberty with
second, with 1,00,487; and Alabama third, with 908,282. Of the the cattle.
0,827,763 Negroes in the United States in 1910, 7,777,077, or 19.1
per cent, were reported as of pure Negro blood, the remaining
POULTRY POINTERS.
9,050,686, or 20.9 percent., being classed as “ mulattoes.” For
census purpoes this term covers all persons of mixed white and
Clean and whitewash your poul
Negro blood, whatever the proportion. The figures indicate a con
try house.
tinuous increase in the percentage of mulattoes during the past 40
Dust the sitting hen with in
sect powder before giving her
years.
R ecently 40,000 Belgian refugees in Holland addressed a

man, was able to analyze the problem
and to discover the cause of the farm HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
er’s financial difficulties, and he agreed
to make the loan only on condition that
In connection with this send for
the borrower change his system of
farming.
our booklet.
The system outlined .by the banker
required that a portion of the loan
should be used to purchase two cows,
half a dozen pigs and a small flock of
poultry. It also provided for a fair
sized vegetable garden. Grain farming
was to be continued as before. The
DeKalb and Main Streets,
banker figured that the live stock and
the garden would, in poor as well as
in good seasons, fully support the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
farmer’s tabled He figured that • in
poor years the farmer would be able
to play even and that in the good, and
even in the average year, the farm Acts as executor or administrator or in
would produce enough to gradually
wipe out the debt
any other trust capacity, it
The farmer reluctantly agreed to the
banker’s terms, received the loan and
NEVER FORGETS
met the conditions. In five years he
was out of debt and rated as a sub
NEVER PUTS OFF
stantial and prosperous farmer and
business man. To him farming had
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT
ceased to be a game of chance and had
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
become a business.
NEVER DIES
TO IMPROVE THE FRUIT.
and

services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

C a k e s I When in Norristown, Pa.,

| Candies Pies, Etc.

I3P ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
;F UN S E A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

I

F

Charles Kuhnt. |
o b sa le.

ST O P AT T H E ‘

RA M BO H O USE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- 0O0----

f’irat-elasa Accommodations for M&nt

Farms, residences, hotels, building
and Beast.
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Also a number of bouses In Norristown,
Stabling for 100 horses. Bates reasonable.
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Both English and German spoken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
---- 0O0---THOS. B. WILSON,
QofiegevlUe, Pa.
P. K. G able, Proprietors

■ STORE
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usually le ft La F orte ror a rew min
utes In th e morning. W aiting till they
heard him go out, they passed down
th e letter.

COURT OF
ORPHANS’
ERY CQUNTY, PA.

MONTGOM
NOTICE OF
AND AUDIT OF AC

FILING
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
The goal was won. La Porte made creditors and all parties in interest, that
his confession tally with that of Anne the following accounts have been filed in
of Austria, and the cardinal for once the office of the Register of Wills or Clerk
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of
was outwitted. Being convinced that of
said county, on the dates below stated,
he had got the truth and the whole that said exeoutors, administrators,
truth, he advised the king to pardon guardians and trustees, have settled their
In said office; and that the same
his wife, whom Richelieu believed to accounts
will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of
A Bit of History That Is
have been led Into mischief by Mme. de said county on Monday, May 3, 1915, at 10
Chevreuse. The pardon was granted o’clock a, m., Jor confirmation, at which
Averaging about two cents a mile in daily use,
Also a Romance.
time the Honorable William F. Solly,
on condition that the queen would hold President
Ford cars are a necessity to every business man,
Judge of said court, will sft m
no further correspondence with the Court Room No. 3, in said Court House,
doctor, salesman or farmer. And they serve the
to audit said accounts, hear and pass upon
mischief maker.
By F. A. M1TCHEL
exceptions
wherever
filed
and
make
dis
family just as well. Every man is his own
Anne, whose conscience . was very tribution of the balance ascertained to be
elastic, regarded this promise solely in the hands of said accountants.
mechanic with a Ford. No need of high-priced
If one were asked what period In his as pertaining to letters. Through Mile, No. 1—ORNER—March 9. — First and
experts.
And “ Ford After-Service for Ford
de Hautfort she had contrived to in
final account of William S. Grauel,
tory furnished the most themes for sto form the duchess that If their machi
Owners” is a good thing to remember. Buyers
ries he might be right In replying that nations against the cardinal were go adm. of Nathan F. Orner, dec’d.
will share in profits if we sell at retail 300,000
containing the administration of the ing well she would receive a prayer No. 2—FRETZ—March 9.—First and
final account of Jenkintown Trust
new Ford cars between August 1914 and August
government of Louis XIII. of France book bound in green. If there was
Company, executor of Ellie B. Fretz,
continues steadfast in its aim to
by Cardinal Richelieu. Louis’ queen, danger It would be bound In red and
19 15 late of Hatboro, dec’d.
Anne of Austria, was a bitterftopponent she must look out for herself. Through
publish local and other news and
Runabont $440 ; Touring Car $490 ; Town Car $690 ;
of the cardinal, and what Rlcheheu some misunderstanding Mme. de Che No. 3—MARTIN—March 13—First and
final account of Hannah Martin, ad
was to the king the Duchess of Che- vreuse one day received a prayer book
Coupelet
$750 ; Sedan $975, f. o. b. Detroit, with
give expression to the opinions of its
ministratrix c. t. a. of Margaret Mar
vreuse was to the queen. The duchess bound in red. She decided upon flight
all equipment.
tin, dec’d.
was one of the most beautiful, the most
editor w ithout fear or favor. The
An official whom she had enthralled
attractive and the most Intriguing wo provided her with directions for pro No. 4—ANDERSON;—March 16—Fourth
On display and sale at
and final account of Hannah A. Sut
INDEPENDENT’S ambition is to
men who ever lived.
ceeding to Spain, and thither she di
ton,
et.
al.,
executor
of
W.
Henry
Sut
After the exposure of a treasonable rected her coarse. Ordering her car
ton, dec’d, who was executor of Martha
I. C . & M . C . L A N D E S ’
serve the people by telling them the
plot the cardinal banished her to Lor riage, she gave out that she Intended
Y. Anderson, dec’d.
raine, where she infatuated the king, to visit friends in the neighborhood.
truth, as near as the editor can get
Y B R K K S , PA .
Louis XIII., mixing him up In another She set out liear evening and as soon No. 5—BOLTON, SR.1—March 16—First
and final account of MahlOn Bolton,
conspiracy.
The
cardinal’s
policy
for
as it was dark ordered her coachman
at the truth. It has never sacri
Jr:, surviving trustee of George M. D.
bade him to imprison a woman, so aft to stop and stepped out disguised as a
Bolton, et. al., trustees under will of
er banishment from France had failed man in a long cloak and riding boots.
ficed duty for the sake of mere
Mahlon Bolton. Sr., dec’d, as filed by
he sent Mme. Chevreuse to a country A horse was waiting for her, and
Emma M. Bolton, et. al., executors of
popularity, and it never will, under
estate she owned. There, having no mounting, followed by two servants
Mahlon Bolton, Jr., dec’d.
better subject for her fascination, she also mounted, she rode southward.
No.
6—VOORHEES — March 17—First
its present management. If you
bewitched an octogenarian official.
and finahgccount of Royersford Trust
In her excitement she had left In the
This amusement falling to satisfy carriage the official’s directions as to
Co., guardian of Blanche E. Voorhees,
are not a subscriber join the INDE
her, she turned her attention to an the route and was obliged to proceed
who is now of full age.
other Intrigue with a view to over without them. Riding all night, she No. 7—LILJELUND — March 19—First
PENDENT’S large family of read
throwing the queen’s and her own de arrived at a town near which a noble
and final account of Morton A. Liljetested enemy, Richelieu.
ers. Your support will be cordially
lund, admr. of Emma A. Liljelund,
man, La Rochefoucauld, was at the
At this time the queen was secretly time stopping. He had carried mes
late of Norristown, dec’d.
corresponding with those opposing the sages between her and the queen, and
welcomed.
No. 8—RAPP-—March 22—First and final
cardinal, among them Mme. de Che
account of Lillie Barnes Rapp, exe’or
vreuse. The person who conducted this she knew she could trust him; but,
The INDEPENDENT’S Adver
of Charles G. Rapp, dec’d.
correspondence Was one La Porte, her not willing to compromise him, she
tising Columns bring results every
secretary. He was the keeper of her wrote him as a stranger who had kill No. 9—McKAY—March 23—Account of
Pennsylvania Company for Insurance
cipher code, translated her letters into ed a man in a duel and was flying
time, and the Job Work of the IN
on Lives, etc., admr. of Thsmas Mc
it, forwarded them to their destination from the authorities, begging him to
Kay, dec’d.
DEPENDENT office compares fav
and received the replies, handling them send a carriage and a valet.
La Rochefoucauld sent the carriage No. 10—GORDON—March 23-r-First and
In the same way.
orably w ith the best printing done
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
final account of Victor O. Strobel, et.
But the cardinal was watching and and the valet, and the duchess set out
al., admrs. of Fred W. Gordon, late of
suspected the frequent goings and com for another of his houses occupied by
in Montgomery County.
Prices
Upper Dublin, dec’d.
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
ings of the man. One of the queen’s a gentleman in his service named Malright. Your patronage will be ap
basty,
where
she
arrived
before
day
No.
11—MOREHEAD—March 24—First
supposed adherents Was won over and
and final account of Marcella Moretold La Porte that he was going to light the next morning. Mme. Malhome—made near you and guaranpreciated.
head, admtrx. of Gustavus K. MoreTours, where Mme. de Chevreuse was basty recognized the valet as a servant
head,
as
filed
by
Turner
Gustavus
E. S. MOSER,
held in restriction, and asked if he had of La Rochefoucauld, and the man
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Morehead, ex’etr. of Marcella MoreEditor and Publisher..
any message for her. If so he would told her that the gentleman he was
head,
dec’d.
carry I t La Porte replied that he had conducting was an Intimate friend of
letter and would bring it to him. his master and related the story about No. 12—SULLIVAN — March 25— First
and final account of Hannah M. Sulli
While doing so he was arrested with the duel. M. Malbasty asked the
van, executrix of Ann E. Sullivan, late
duchess
how
he
could
serve
her.
She
the queen’s letter on his person and
of Norristown, dec’d.
Factory
General Offices
lodged In the Bastille. The letter was replied that she would tell him tomor
not Important, but the queen and her row and asked him to go w ith her, No. 13—DOYLE—March 25—First and
Collegeville, Pa.
Bourse Bldg, Phlla., Pa.
final account of Zebulon T. Smith, ex-,
friend had been forbidden to corre since the two men she had brought
ecutor
of
Edward
Doyle,
late
of
Bridge
from
town
might
be
recognized,
and
Dun
Bldg.
spond. The cardinal at once ordered
N ew York O ffice;
port, dec’d.
the seizure of the private papers of both she wished to leave them behind until
No. 14—ASHENFELTER—March 26she should send for them.
the queen and the duchess.
First and final account of Hannah M.
When the queen was accused of trea
Malbasty consented, the carriage was
Ashenfelter, et. al., admrs. of Horace
son she falsely made an oath that she sent back, and, mounting a horse which
Ashenfelter, late of Upper Providence,
had not corresponded with any foreign was provided for her, the duchess pro
dec’d.
power. Richelieu knew better, and on ceeded on the journey, accompanied by
No.
15—DONOHUE now BOOTH
promise of the king’s pardon the queen her host and the valet. She had band
March 26—First and final account of
confessed that she had written her aged her head to conceal a wound that
Montgomery Trust Co., guardian of
relatives In Madrid and In Brussels, she said she had received In the duel.
Margaret Donohue now Margaret
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E - but not on matters of state. La Porte
The
hairbreadth'escapes
from
recog
Booth, said minor having now attained
“ — — “ —
— ——— — — —— — — —
—
> FURNISHING GOODS you want declared that he had carried no letters nition that were made by the fair fugi
full age.
the style and qualities you are look for the queen except to Mme. de Che tive were many. She was constantly No. 16—YEWDALL—March 29—First
Five passenger, four cylinders, 108-inch wheel base, 30 x 3 ^
ing for and full, value for your vreuse. Fearing, that La Porte’s state meeting persons who knew her and
account of Philadelphia Trust, Safe
inch tires, three speeds, electric starter, electric lights—the
ment and hers would not agree, Anne was obliged to resort to various devices
Deposit and Insurance Co., trustees for
money. Kindly remember that
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
desired to post him on what she had to avoid acknowledging her Identity.
Jonas Keighley under will of John
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will be ready
Yewdall, dec’d.
declared and ask him to make the One man she met said that If she were
FOR DAIRY: Cob. Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Glutefo, Linseed and Cottonseed
for delivery after February 20, 191 -5.
same statement. This she hoped would dressed as a woman he would certainly No. .17—BRUNNER — March 29 — The
meal.
mistake
her
for
the
Duchess
de
Che
first and final account of Anthony D.
satisfy Richelieu and prevent his in
I make a specialty of SHCOND-HAND CARS, and PARTS
FOR
HOGS
: Corn Chop, Schumacker Feed Middlings.
vreuse. She replied that she was a rela
Brunner, admr. of Jeremiah Y. Brun
vestigating further.
ner, late of Towamencin twp., dec’d.
OF AUTOMOBILES for repair work. Large stock of best
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr, Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground -Oats, Alfalfa, Beef
But how reach La Porte in his cell at tive of the duchess.
Despite the fact that as soon as hei No. 18—WHITE—March 29—The first
the Bastille? So carefully watched was
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
makes of TIRE S at attractive discounts. Also a specialty
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE he that a warden quitted him only for flight was discovered the cardinal sent
and final account of Penn Trust Com
SPECIAL:
Fancy Buckwheat Flour, Roasted- Corn Meal, Graham Flour,
pany,
admr.
of
Wiltner
White,
late
of
of AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, including magnetos, car
QUALITY'and VALUE; where you a few hours during the day and slept after her In great haste, she reached
Whitemarsh, dec’d.
Wheat
Flour, etc.
Spain,
where
she
was
safe.
buretors, and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.
can save the expense of trips to in bis cell at night. One of the queen’s
■
Philip IV.. brother of Anne of Aus No. 19—LEVEILLE — March 30—First NOTICE : ' With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having
maids
of
honor
and
devoted
to
her,
larger towns or the city and fre
and final account of Annie, M. Leveille
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
HENRY YOST, JR., C o l l e f l e v i l l e , Pa.
Mile, de Hautfort, not only suggested a tria, was then king of Spain, and 1as
admtrx. of Henry J. Leveille, late of
quently some cash besides in paying plan of conveying a letter to La Porte, soon as he learned that his sister’s ad
Pottstown, dec’d.
(P. S.— Pianos for sale or rent.)
herent was within his dominioiis he or
for your purchases. It is always a but volunteered to carry It herself.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
No. 20—VOGT—March 30. — First and F. J. Clamer, Prop.
dered
that
she
be
received
with
great
The Chevalier do Jars, who had been
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
final
account
of
Charles
P.
Brenner,
distinction and sent several royal car
guardian of Caroline A. Vogt, who has j p C. FWLEY,
includes various styles of Furniture, involved in a former conspiracy against riages, each drawn by six horses and
the cardinal, was confined In the Baa
now arrived at full age
Carpets, Mattings, OU Cloths, and tille and occupied a cell directly over occupied by his representatives, to
LIMERICK, PA.,
No. 21—SUPER—March 30—First and
fetch
her
to
the
capital.
On
her
ar
. Linoleums.
that of La Porte, though between the
final account of C. Amelia Hobson and
Norristown Trust Co., executors of
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- chevalier’s and La Porte’s cell were rival the people turned out en masse to
see the distinguished stranger who had
Sarah H. Super, dec’d.
LAID. REPAIRING and UP two others. It was hoped by the come to them after so many romantic
No. 22—CHRISTMAN—March 31—Firs
queen’s
adherents
that
De
Jars
might
AND DEALER IN
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
and" final account of Sarah A. Christfind some way of conveying a letter adventures. The king, like all other
men,
was
captivated
with
her,
and
the
,
man,
admr.
of
Charles
Christman,
late
Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
from the queen to La Porte. De Jars
of Pottstown, dec’d
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the
had suffered a paralytic stroke and was queen showed her every attention.
of my store is stocked with
Meats, Pork in Season.
From
Spain
the
duchess
went
to
Eng
No.
23
—TODD—March
31
—First
account
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20
allowed the privileges of an Invalid, be land, whose queen, Henriette Maria,
of
Sarah
Todd
et.
al.,
exectors
of
John
seasonable goods for use in
and 22c. brands.
ing permitted to receive friends and was a sister of the king of France and
Todd, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
Patrons In Collegeville, Trappe, and
converse with them In the courtyard of a bitter enemy of the cardinal who No. 24—SUPLEE—April 1—First and
CANNED GOODS— 3 for 25c.; your
every home — Cotton and
the prison.
choice.
final account of the Provident Life’and vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
dominated her brother. There she re
Mile, de Hautfort early one morn ceived no less a welcome than In Spain,
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
Trust Co., remaining trustee under will and Saturday.
BUTTER—Arymont and Meridale—
ing Issued from the palace of the
of Israel W. Suplee, dec’d.
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Your
patronage
will
be
appreciated.
none better.
complete assortment of Furn
Louvre before the Inmates were
No. 25—COOGAN—April 1—First and
Before purchasing an engine, .call and CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel.
HOW TO SHAKE HANDS.
awake, being dressed in the costume of
final account of .Jenkintown Trust Com
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
see me. You may save dollars by doing so
maidservant. Mademoiselle’s hair,
pany, admr. of Frank J. Coogan, late
SPICES—Fresh and Pure.
Get
the
Grip
First,
According
to
a
Mer
6f Jenkintown, dec’d.
which was luxuriant and beautiful,
Gents’ wear.
W- “
W - H A R L E Y FVERYTHING found in a first-class Furnishing Undertaker
cantile Recipe.
was concealed under a large coif, and
No. 26—WRIGHT—April, 1—First and
t
b
Dealer in Agricultural Implements
grocery store at the lowest prices.
We have found that when you ap
final account of B. Frank Wright, act
she was robed, in a loose gown which
and Embalmer.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLE
ing executor of Samuel D. Wright, late
and Repairs
concealed her superb figure. Calling a proach the person to shake hands If
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
of Horsham, dec’d.
Orders entrusted to my charge wiU fiacre, she was driven to the Bastille, you will get the grip on their hand be
Bell phone
TRAPPE, PA.
UMS,
HARDWARE,
I have kept a well-stocked
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
receive the most careful and pains where she asked to see the Chevalier fore they have time to grip yours you No. 27—GRIFFITH—April 1—First and
final
account
of
Louisa
Griffith,
admrx
have
gained
au
advantage.
The
hand
PAINTS,
OILS, etc.
de. Jars, saying that she was a lady’s
store on the OLD CORNER
taking attention.
of John N. Griffith, late of Consho
maid of a niece of the chevalier and should be slipped well Into or over the
hocken, dec’d.
where my patrons have had
John L. Bechtel,
hand of the person you want to shake
bore a message for him.
No.
28—ROMEIKE—April 1—First and
with—
that
Is,
push
the
thumb
and
fore
The hour was before the prisoners’
their wants supplied at the
final account of Charles Romeike et,
Collegeville, Pa time
of rising, and the queen’s maid of finger of your hand well Into the
For the latest and best deal., exe’torsof Frederick Romeike, late
DeKalb Below Main, Norristown. Pa. ’Phone No.118.
honor was obliged to wait In the guard- thumb and forefinger of the person
right prices.
of Marlborough township, dec’d.
signs and m akes in all kinds
room among a lot of soldiers of low with whom you are shaking. Do
No. 29—HART—April 1—First and final
degree. After some time the chevalier rather quickly, and the instant you
account of Norristown Trust Co., guar
The stock in every depart
of
arrived and asked what was wanted. feel that your hand Is In place bring
dian of Albert M. Hart, said minor
having attained his majority.
ment in variety, quality and
Mademoiselle drew him Into the court the grip Into play instantly. Don’
and, raising her coif, showed him whb grip the hand hard enough to cause No. 30—COTTMAN—April 1—First acin full and varied stock,
low cost will be maintained
she was and handed him the queen’s pain to the person with whom you are . count of Jenkintown Trust Company,
executor of Isabella B. Cottman, late of
letter with her majesty’s request that shaking, but yet give him a good, firm
fresh and pure at the lowest
in the future as in the past.
Jenkintown, dec’d
he find means to convey It to La Porte. grip. After you have practiced a lit
prices.
De Jars was no coward, a’s he had tle you can tell just about how hard No. 31—NITTERAUER—April 1 —First
and final account of D.. Alonzo Nitterdemonstrated In the schemes In which you can squeeze without hurting the
auer, admr. of Thirza W. Nitterauer,
W edding and anniversary
he had embarked to overthrow the car other person.
late of Whitemarsh, dec’d.
dinal. Nevertheless he hesitated to
Before your hands touch be sure that No. 32—CLEMENS—April 1 .—First and
gifts and novelties. Special
become mixed up in a scheme which if you are looking the other person square
final account of Montgomery Trust Co.,
discovered would cost him his head. In the eye. Don’t wait until you have
attention given to repairing
guardian of Wiltner A. Clemens, said
and get what you need, take
But when mademoiselle reminded him hold of his hand, but watch his eye in
minor having attained his majority.
watches and clocks. Good
of the 'terrible risk she was herself stantly, and if you will watch the eye No. 33—CLEVENGER—April 3.—First
advantage of our service and
running he consented.
qualities and good service in
and final account of George M. Aman
of the other one very closely you will
The queen’s messenger returned to notice that when you bring the grip
you will come again.
et al., admrs. c. t. a. estate Margaret
all lines. Prices reasonable
the palace without having been discov Into play you can see a response In the
Clevenger, dec’d.
COAL for ALL Purposes.
ered. De Jars, who was full of re features of the other person.
No 34.—YEAKEL—April 3.—First and
In GROCERIES, of what
source, worked out the problem of get
final account of the Jenkintown Trust
Then it is a good idea immediately
Company,
executor
of
Milton
H.
ting
the
queen’s
letter
to
La
Porte.
ever kind, canned and dried
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
when you feel your hand touch the
Yeakel, late of Abington, dec’d.
Had thA latter occupied a cell directly other person to place your left hand on
fruits, etc., quality and var
No. 35—BEIDEMAN — April 3.—First
KIND we have to offer.
beneath his own he might contrive to his elbow, not below the elbow, but
and
final
account
of
L.
J.
Bickel,
exec
NORRISTOW N , PA.
iety must take the lead.
get the letter through the floor. But to back of it, so as to be able to pull his
utor of Daniel H. Beideman, late of
When you use our coal it will not be
pass it through other floors was Impos arm, as It were, toward yours. Don’t
Pottstown, 1dec’d.
16S W . M ain S tre e t.
sible. The next cell below the cheva pull very ’hard, but just; be firm about No. 36 — SHELMIRE—Ajjril 3.—First
Old and new patrons always
found necessary to pile on shovelful
lier’s was occupied by some men who It. Take hold of the elbow joint with
and final account of Jenkintown Trust
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
welcome.
Company, executor of Charles J. Shelhad been Implicated in an Insurrection just a little firmness. Of course these
after shovelful, or continually rake out
WHEN YOU NEED
•mire, late of Cheltenham, dec’d.
In Bordeaux. The next cell below things are all done practically at the
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
theirs held the Baron de Tenace and a same time, and it will take a little No 37—EMERY—April 3.—First and
Steam or Hot W ater
final account of Jenkintown Trust Com
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
man named Reveilton, who had been a practice for you to be able to do this
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
pany, executor of George W. Emery,
servant of a nobleman who had lost and get the best results.—Merchants'
Heating or Plumbing expect anything better ? Let us know
late of Hatboro, dec’d. t
his head for a conspiracy against the Trade Review.
No 38—GILBERT—April 3.—First and
cardinal.
The
chevalier
planned
to
Of any kind well and satisfactorily your wants and we will quote you a price
$13,700,000 INSURANCE
final account of Montgomery Trust
pass the queen’s letter through these
T h e C h a n g in g S k y .
Company, guardian of Ralph R. Gil
One of the most surprising results
done at reasonable prices,
two cells to th at of La Porte.
that will tempt you ; ptc.
bert, minor child of the late Hannah
IN FORCE
De Jars enlisted In his service a of the cross motion of the fixed stars,
—AND
Gilbert, said minor having arrived at
call on
young fellow named Bois d’Arcy, the as projected on the background of the
full age.
Collegeville, Pa.
of a prisoner who was confined sky, Is the gradual falling to pieces of No. 39 — H a r r is o n -—April 3.—First
L ow est ^Prices valet
L . S« S C H A T Z
Insures Against
with his master. D’Arcy while In at the familiar constellations. The stars
and final account of Agnes Foggo, ex
tendance on his master at the hour of are moving In all sorts of directions,
ecutrix of Grace Harrison, late of Lower
■IN —
T R A P P E ^ 3P-A-6 0 YEARS*
Fire and Storm
exercise -found a broken stone with a some faster and some slower, and the
Merion, dec’d.
COAL, LUM BER, F E E D ,
EXPERIENCE
BOTH ’PHONES
sharp point, which by eluding the ob Inevitable consequence must fie that No. 40—CHRISTMAN—April 3.—First
G O LL E G EV ILL E , PA .
servation of the sentinel he managed In a few centuries the whole face of
Estim ates C heerfully Furnished.
and final account of Norristown Trust
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
Trust Company, executor of Mary E.
to slip In his pocket and at the same the heavens will be so changed that
Christman,1dec’d.
time asked the aid of the Bordeaux If we could come back again to our
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
prisoners. Any prisoner was ready to earthly life we should not recognize No. 41—HUGEL—April 3—First account
COLLEGEVILLE
A.
D.
FETTER
O LF, Secretary.
of
George
G.
Dull,
executor
of
A.
them.
Of
course
a
very
long
period
of
do anything for another unfortunate,
Andreas, 'or Andrew Huge), late of
I B A D E IV IA K R a
and they at once granted the request. time will be required to produce a very
H . W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
Norristown, dec’d.
D e s ig n s
—CALL ON —
Then they were given the broken stone great transformation. C o p y r ig h t s & c .
No. 42—EVANS-*April 3—Second and
for an Implement.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
final account of J. Cleaver Evans, extr.
quickly ascertain our. opinion free whether an
Buried With Dolls.
The men succeeded In boring a hole
invention is probably patentable. Communica
$2 to $3 Paid for
H . L. SAYLOR, Prop.
of
Eliza
Ann
Evans,
late
of
Norris
tions
strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
In the Chinese morgue one of the
through the floor to the cell next below
_______uringpat----sent free. Oldest agency
for securf patents.
town,
dec’d.
DEAD ANIMALS.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
and passed the letter through to Baron strange sights Is a number of life size No. 43—EYRE—March 22—First and. special
ROYERSFORD
notice, without charge, in the
As
far
as
Royersford
and Spring City.
dolls
which
are
buried
to
accompany
de Tenace and Reveilton. These made
partial account of Girard Trust Co. et.
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
the corpses as their servants to the
another
hole
in
the
floor
of
their
own
al.,
trustees
under
will
of
Joseph
K.
Scientific
A
m
erican.
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave. cell and had not La Porte been so next world. They are doubtless a relic Eyre* dee’d.
My work speaks for itself.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
and Artistic Designs. All Workguarculation of any scientific journal. Terms, «3 a
of
the
time
when
human
beings
were
Geo. W. Schweiker,
closely watched would have had no dif
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
^DANIEL STEWART, JR.,
If you want anything adver ficulty In passing the missive on to thus buried as companions of the de Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of
anteed. Estimates furnished.
Providence SQuare, Pa,
him. They learned that the warden ceased.—Exchange.
Bell phone, U-18 OollegevlUe.
" B ra n c h Offloa.
V S t, WMbington. D. C.
1
Orphans' Court.
tise in The Independent.

The Cardinal’s
Enemy

THE INDEPENDENT
IN ITS FORTIETH YEAR

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

THE 1915 REGAL CAR--$650

When you

The Gollegeville
Furniture Store

V IS

EATER?

‘HE TIME to
heater looked
1 good order ; if
rouble with your
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g and Cooking.
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Grocery Company

B U T C H E R

Every
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HEADQUARTERS

®

The Quiilman Grocery Company

Choice
Groceries

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS

C0HE

TRAPPE, PA .

SHALKOP

<* Embalmer

•E, P A .

JOSEPH SHULER

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

For Latest Designs

to meet the fullest
se who engage my

tatlons. Prompt atlephone or telegraph.

ristown, Pa.,
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H O U SE,

>urt House).
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m
od&
tiongforM
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east.

es. Rates reasonablelan spoken.

Proprietor*

W. P. Fenton

W . H. GrRISTOCK’S SONS

P atents

Marble and Granite Works,

H. E. B R A N D T

MUNN| C o N e w York

Main S t. Collegeville.

YERKES.
Mrs. Geo. Smith, of W oxall, and
Mr. and Mrs. H enry Yergey, 'of
Schwenkpville, w e r e the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pfleiger, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Cassel
and friends from Norristown wer<
• callers at the Pines on Sunday
Andrew Mack and wife, E. H . Det;
wiler, wife and daughter spent Sun
day at the same place. '
C. D. H unsicker is W ilding
concrete culvert in his lane. How
ard Hess is doing the job.
Rev. J. H. Mack, wife and son
Jesse, spent Sunday in Philadelphia
returning Monday.
J ohn G. Gotwals was in the city
on Saturday.
Leroy Parsons and wife visited
in our neighborhood over Sunday
John L itka, Charles Zern and
'H ira m Bucher have corn planted.
Cieve Keyser *and fam ily, weri
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Crist
over Sunday,

give them a ringing tone when
Mr. and Mrs. W allace Danne- struck. Instead of th e 'o rd in a ry
hower of Port Indian spent the week swinging pendulum, this clock is
end w ith Mr. and Mrs.. H arry provided with a see-saw movement,
Yeager of this place. „
there being two weights on each
The following spent Sunday with side. One great difficulty in m ak
M artin H unsberger’s fam ily: Mr
ing the interior m echanism of the
and Mrs. David Jones, Mrs. Lizzie
clock
was to get the proper elastic
Beyers and R uth Beyers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Longacre and Mrs. Fan ity in the springs, which were
pressed and turned into coils very
nie D etw iler..
m uch resem hling Chinese bamboo!
Mr. Lewis Kaiser,-of Roxborough T he clock is nine feet high with a
spent Sunday with his parents.
face eighteen inches' in diameter.
The
base is of wicker construction
Mr. and Mrs. N athaniel Buck
waiter, of Chester countyV spent from which four heavy linked straw
Sunday w ith the family of Jacob chains serve as guys to keep the
clock properly balanced. The move
Funk.
m ent operates , 24 hours on each
Mr. Samuel H allm an w a s " the
winding. I t took over th irty months
Sunday guest of John Troutm an
to complete the clock.—Scientific
family.
American.
Miss M ary’Smith, of Philadelphia
spent Sunday with her parents here

EVANSBURGr.

NEW SE R IE S OF STOCK

Trooper Heights Building and Loan Asso’n
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 3
A .t T r o o p e r , P e n n ’a .'
Parents who; are endeavoring to teach their
children frugality and thrift should not only teach
the value of saving but should direct children
where to invest. If their savings are locked up
in a strong box they will increase only as they add
additional savings. ! If they are placed on deposit
in a bank they will increase at the most only 3 ^
per'cent, each year.

If Invested in a Building and Loan

Make Us Responsible
O U can safely leave to us the
details of pattern and cut,
the fit and style of your clothes.
It is our business to know what
is correct and the mirror tells you
whether you’re satisfied.,

✓

Busy men generally are recog
nizing the tim e saving and annoy
ance sparing qualities of

■Miss Mary Brey,' of Norristown,
Fairview V illage and Vicinity is visiting Jesse W anner, J r., aud Association They Will Increase at
*^ 2
The W orcester High School pu family.
the Rate of 8 Per Cent. Each Year
pils took their examinations under
Mrs. Parke Dyson, of Trooper j
Superintendent Landis on Friday visited Mrs. B arbara Keyser, Sun and More.
and Saturday. The High School day. '
Quite- a lively pig chase
Get your boys and girls to take out shares in
closes on^the 14th of M ay.' The
. Yerkes one night last week.
i
John
T.
Keyser
is
m
aking
exten
the Trooper Heights Building and Loan ’ Associa
The time saved will probably be
BaccelaurOate service will be held
Benjamin Aiderfer and family on May 16 and commencement on sive repairs and changes to his sta
tion.
Five Dollars invested each month will
worth more to you than tfie $3.00
spent Sunday "with W illiam A May 22.
bles.
Hiinsberger and family.
amount
to
One
Thousand
Dollars
($100.00)
in
fi
to $5.00 per suit you can save here.
Contractor Jacob Buckwalter- is
The Fairview school closes on
Mrs. Fannie Fetterolf spent a .day May 7;'
*less than twelve years.
busy at H arry K reckstein’s new
Come in and s?e.
last week with C. A. Crist and fam
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clauer, of house.
#’
ily.
Norristown, spent Sunday at the
H enry K. Young has a new busi
J . H. Mack dynam ited stumps on hqme of David L. Trucksess.
ness wagon, built by R. H. Grater.
the J . G. Detwiler farm on Monday
Do you know that you ■can, save over Two
One house and barn is completed
W illiam Thomas, of Philadelphia,
He certainly scattered them to the on J. Spang’s farm.
Hundred Dollars on every thousand dollars you
spent Sunday at Wilson IJnderfour winds.
Oh Monday m orning John Turk coffier’s.
borrow from the Trooper Heights Building and
Not for m any yeaars has there left his stable door open to let, some
W alter Mester,* of Philadelphia,
Loan Association as compared to borrowing the
been better soil conditions and easy fresh air in his barn aud when he
ploughing than there is this spring came back from the fields he found visited relatives in town Sunday.
same amount from an individual or bank at 5 . per
A t the sale of our old 'ffiend th at his horse had Walked out of ‘ H arry Thomas a n d A b r a m
O w/r ’ /~\i ,1
Cent.,
if we continue our present rate of earnings.
The home of TT_X
Hart. Scbaffner &
Marx Clothes.
Gabriel K ing the idea some people the stable and Is enjoying bis liberty Thomas and daughters, of Wayne,
somewhere.
visited
Robert
Thomas
and
family,
See any, of the officers or directors or call at the
have th a t a house and contents m ust
Carfare Paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA .
have a woman to keep things neat
Miss Marion Smith arrived at Sunday.
office of the Association at the next meeting for
was completely knocked out.
home from Charity H ospital and is
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gordon and
particulars. The Association meets regularly on
Mr. and Mrs. M cIntyre, of P h ila
Mr. W illiam H allm an and family convalescing rapidly.
the
first Monday evening of each month.
E dw ard W entling of Consho delphia, spent the week end .with
spent Sunday w ith Irvin F aust and
family.
hocken, and Dr. Elm er Gotwals, of Ed. Gordon and family.
Officers:
W ork will begin at the Mennonite Phoenixville, motored to this village
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, of
on
Sunday.
JOHN
W.
BARRY,
President,
cem etery on Monday May 10 to take
M. B. LINDERMAN, Secretary,
Norristown, visited Mrs. Id a Jones
H JBLIC S A L E O F
Bridgeport, Pa.
out all foot stones and -grade the
Limerick, Pa. j
on Saturday.
same. All th a t have any interest or
TAYLOR PUGH, Vice-President,
Harness and F ly Nets
W E CAN SEEE YO U R P R O P E R T Y '
J. HOWARD ELLIS, Treasurer,
Snapshots From Creamery
Joseph Boiler, who with his
desire to assist in any way will be
Trooper, Pa.
Norristown,"
Pa.
W
ill
sell
at
public
sale
on
SATURDAY,
m other recently purchased and oc
MAY J, 1916, at Oroll’s H otel, Skippack,
welcome to do so, as it. will be n 6
arid Skippack.
cupied the property of Gus. Geiger,
Pa., a large assortm ent of all kinds
Directors:
lig h t task, but well worth doing.
of harness. Extra* heavy team and
The
pupils
of
the
Creamery
school
on
the
Skippack
creek,
has
just
sold
'express
and light buggy harness.
L et Us take hold of this work as a
J. N. CRAWFORD, Audubon, Pa.
HENRY A. MARKLEY, Norristown, Pa.
’A large variety of cord and leather
sacred duty and even m ake sacri had their final examinations last the same to a Norristown party. DR. S. B. HORNING, Collegeville, Pa.
nets,
flank,
breast
heavy team nets,
THOMAS M. GUILBERT, Norristown, Pa. bridles, lines, chokeandstraps
Mr. and Mrs. Boiler have rented the
and all stable
fices as it is; the least we' can do F riday and Saturday.
FRANK G. FUHRMAN, Collegeville, Pa. B. WITMAN DAMBLY, Skippack, Pa.
supplies. Sale to commence at 1 o ’clock p.
P E O P L E ’S N A T I O N A L B A N K B L D G .
Perry, son of
Jt. H unsicker, H otel Robison at Perkiomen Bridge ISAAC G. RAHN, KagleviUe, Pa.
m. Conditions by
H. B. LAPP.
when we do ojir best to beautify the
IRWIN S. HALLMAN, Skippack, Pa.
for
the
summer.
purchased
a
Buick
automobile.
last resting place of our departed
E. A. SCHEETZ, Jeffersonville, Pa.
JOHN D. FRANTZ, Providence Square, Pa.
L E C T IO N N O T IC E . — The annual
Mrs. John'K lein’s niece, of Ironrelatives and friends.
HARRY B. W0NSETLER,
CHARLES B. GODSHALL, Worcester, Pa.
m eeting of the members of the P erki
om en V alley Mutual Fire insurance Com
bridge,'visited her for several days.
DREAMS.
Fairview Village, Pa. FRANK S. BRANT, Trooper, Pa.
Or We Can Insure Your Buildings. Which Do You Prefer?
pany of M ontgomery County w ill be held at
Perkiom en Bridge H otel, Collegeville, on
Skippack township had the roads
I
t
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common
saying
th
at
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p.
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for
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pur
* OAKS.
scraped.
pose of electing thirteen managers to serve
dreaiqs of th a t which one has been »<35tlie aeroplane.' sn 'h . nu*. h°nk inm p U B L I C S A L E O F
for the ensuing year.
The Apollo orchestra and chorus
Mrs. Mary Supplee, of Norris thinking most about. This is the ‘l safer zone.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Oollegevllle, Pa., A p r ll8 ,1915.
of Norristown,' Pa., will give a mus town, visited her daughter, Mrs.
His subsequent position is decided
4
5
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s
h
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o
w
s
,
ical in Oaks Fire hall, Monday even Robert W prrall of the Mt. Airy exception and not the rule. The largely by weather conditions. When
STQOK B U L L S A N D SH O ATS I
J ? S T A T E N O T IC E .—E state Of Sabauel
dream m ay be of something th at one the sun is shining he tides to keep from
ing, May 10, 1916. Proceeds for the Farm .
A-A J. Stump, deceased. Letters of ad
thought of at some time, but possi being between his battery and the sun, f i l ;
Ladies’ Guild of St. P aul’s Memorial
m
inistration on the above estate having
|§
The Skippack Fire Company will bly not for years, th a t would not be because if the gunners have to face the
been granted to the undersigned, all per
church. Tickets of admission, ten
sons
indebted to th e said estate are re
apply for a charter. I t is hoped recalled in waking hours, which had tun to find him it is bard for them to
IS A R E A L A U T O M O B IL E .
at PubWc sale .on TH URS
and tw enty cents.
DAY, MAY 6, 1915, at Beckm an’s .Hotel, quested to m ake payment, and those hav
ing
claim
s to present the same, w ithout de
th a t new necessary apparatus will lain dorm ant in the mind, to be read the signals accurately. If the sun Trappe,
one carload of Lebanon county
'
The fourth an n u al Sunday school be purchased.,
cows, thp kind th at w ill su it any one that lay, to
N.Q CYCLE CAR. I t is the very best low-priced car on the m arket. 16
KATIE MACOLLY,
prosaically rehearsed through some is shining toward the target the avl- wants a good cow. I w ill have 4 of the best
and m issionary m eeting of the
Adm inistratrix,
Utor
gets
behind
his
battery.
If
the
H
olstein
edws
in
th
is
load
I
ever
sold
in
h.
p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transm ission; 96-inch wheel base, and
Panam a Charley Lownes attended operation of physical functions, such
618
W
illow
St„
Norristown,
Pa.
1 rappe. One carload of Cumberland county
B rethren-of the Southeastern dis
tun Is behind the battery the aviator cows.
In these 46 head you will just find Or to her attorney, Theo. Lane Bean, 817 springs of the cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Can.
the
Masonic
Lodge
m
eeting
held
in
as
1
impeded
respiration,
feverish
Swede
St.,
Norristow
n,
Pa.
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tricts of Pennsylvania, New Jersey
jets between it and the target.
what you want. Remember, I w ill have 2
carloads of cows to sell M ay 0. Also 2
conditions, some posture of the
be operated 80 miles with one gallon of gasoline.
In the.early maneuvers, when he is full
and E astern New Y,ork convened in Collegeville lastv Saturday.
sitock bulls, 100 shoats, 8 sows w ith pig.
body,
a
late
supper,
possibly
ended
The
numerous
buds
on
the
peach
Sale
at 1.80 p. m. Conditions by
T XT A N T E !).—Young lady to sell Turkish
lignaling
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line
of
fire,
he
tries
'to
fly
the;Green Tree church of the B reth
Toweling. F ull particulars on re
„ „ _ 4
• JONAS P. FISH ER .
ren this Thursday with morning, af and apple trees indicate a good year w ith a dessert of mince pie, sto in a regular ellipse at a stated altitude. F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
quest.
OORONA MILLS GO., i '
M, B. Llnderman, Clerk.
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925 Main St., N orristow n, Pa.
m
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distress,'
clogging
Of
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cir
When
“observing
for
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he'flies
for
fruit
in
Montgomery.
ternoon and evening sessions. F ri
In an elongated figure 8. The purpose
The othef evening Iryin Keller, of culation or some bodily pain.
day will be devoted to the mission
^ T U R K E Y EGGS F O R S A L E .—Turkey
L e t u s g iv e 1y o u a d e m o n stra tio n *
T h e ■ 8 A * 6 « " e i r R w tth-tsw -sttre
of this i s . to enable him to move to J P U B L I C S A L E O F
a *, eggs fromfbig Bronze turkeys for sale.
ary cause. The public is m bst cor the Skippack Transcipt, casually
One dollar and fifty cents for a setting of to please you.
ward the target in his turns. In this
eleven.
BRANT BROS.
dially invited to attend the services, mentioned th a t he had m ade a trip
way fire can be observed at every .mo P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y ! | 4-29-2t
Trooper H eights, Trooper, Pa.
to Norristown. Ever on the alert
as they are full of interest to all.
ment
W ill be sold at public sale, on W EDNESIt is obvious that to insure the ef pAY»
MAY 6, 1915, on the premises of the *P O R S A L E ,—Horse, wagon and harness.
Our, school director J. G. D ettra is for news item s, your correspondent
late
J. Stump, deceased, in Lim A- Apply to
fectiveness of all this scientific and erickSaniuel
having the grounds around the proceeded to m ake a note of it.
township, on road leading from Lim
WALLACE BUCHER,
mechanical
knowledge
must
be
re
D. R. HOMER, Salesman.
HENRY YOST JR., Proprietor
“
Say,
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Cheesetown'
reporter,”
erick
Centre
to
Llnfleld, about a half-mile 4-22
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from latter place, the follow ing personal 1
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if
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anything
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belonging
to
the
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of
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good condition, fjs it is in a bad con
E D D R Y M A SH .—Give your hens
The Aeroplane as a Range Finder ed that they can be exploded at any
cedent: Good farm horse, seventy- T-pEand
chicks a chance. Feed the- Landes
dition, particularly when the fall the I n d e p e n d e n t about me, Pool,
five chickens,- w heat and corn by A
lesired
height
or
distance,
A\
Shell
Dry
Mash
and get more profit from your
In Modern W arfare.
the bushel, hay by the ton, lot poultry* Manufactured
and w inter t^rms of school are in the undertaker will have another
and sold by
that bursts too soon is practically val
wagon* in good order, variety of 4-15
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
im plem ents, and all the household
session. Summ er time it is gener job!” Still we will take a chance
ueless, while one that bursts too late farming
goods.
Sale
at
1.80
p.
m.
Conditions
by
ally dry, but th a t is during the sum  as the fellow said when he tidkled AIDING THE MAN AT THE GUN. loses much o f its efficacy. An error of
r _KATIE MAOOLLY, Adm inistratrix. Tj'OR S A L E . — Bay mare, 4 years old
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
*- heavily built, excellent worker and
a few feet in the calculation of the Edmund
m er vacation. Mrsl A. J . Brower a m ule’s fear legs. However, Kel
Evans, Olerk. <
n d ; bay horse, 6 years old, large sized,
L eading S e e d an d P la n t E sta b lish m en t* , N u r se r ie s and
leroplane’s .height or In the target’s dis Theo. Lane Bean, attorney, 317 Swede St., j sou
was instrum ental in having this im- ler is too good natured to be so
works anywhere. Apply to
G r e e n h o u s e s c o m p r is e n e a r ly 3 0 0 a c r e s an d gro\% a c o m 
Norristown,
Pa.
4-15
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Yerkes.
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tance
would
seriously
impair
the
ef
, provement, m ade, which Was a'n ec dangerous. Perhaps, to be on the Saw the Enemy Target Is Located and
p le te lin e o f h ig h -g ra d e stock*
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, LAWN
the Information Conveyed to the Ar fectiveness of the fire.
essary one, and she is t o : be com safe side, we had better carry a
TjlOR
SA
L
E
:—N
ew
tow
n
Colony
Brooders,
.,
MOWERS, LAWN ROLLERS, ETC.
The captive balloon is used for simi W A N T E D .- 7-I6 to 20 acres good pasture
They save tim e, labor, fuel and chicks,
tillery Officers—A Code System That
With greatly increased facilities, we are thoroughly equipped for handling our evermended in the,, interest she has pitch fork when we go to “ Skyback”
, ’ land, well-fenced - and w ell watered.
lar
observation
purposes,
but
it
is
not
Made In three sizes. Special price on new
increasing trade. .
Apply
to
or
address
by
golly!
v
Is Simplicity Itself.
taken in the m atter.
1914 styles while th ey last.
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1915
MoDADE BROS., Oaks, Pa.
nearly so valuable as the aeroplane be- 4-l§
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JOHN I: LANDES, Yerkes. Pa.
is invaluable to everyone who grows vegetables or flowers.
Many
of
the
farm
ers
have
planted
By the way, A. J. Brower has in
Call or write for copy—‘Free.
Range finding by aviators is a rec eause- of the latter’s greater mobility
SOW DREER’S LAWN GRASS SEEDS FOR SURE RESULTS
vented an adjustable top or awning their potatoes, and others are busy ognized part of modern warfare, as and its ability to get right over the me'ground freezes for several nights TpOR S A L E .—Steel windmill, w ith pump
carefully worked out as any other target and then get away again.—St. In succession and thaws In the day 1 and cedar tank In good repair, Address
for summer swings, ready to be ad plowing for corn.
8-11
J. OvLANDES, Collegeville, Pa.
Louis Post-Dispatch.
H enry M. Johnson was elected branch of the service. ’
justed to any swing.
time.
The
big
gun’s
range
is
estimated
in
The Supervisor is vrepairing the and ordained m inister of the Lower miles nowadays instead of in yards, as
Farmers and city dwellers alike bd HIGGS F O B H A TC H EN G .- -Barred Book
Biter Bitten.
Eggs for hatching, for sale; t4.00 per
lleve
that a growing tree elevates Its hundred.
Long Ford road, below the Corner Mennonite church last Sunday.
Apply to
“You don’t seem to care much for
formerly. More often than not the
8-4
P ETEB COLE HOWE R, Yerkes. Pa,
lower
branches;
otherwise,
they
say,
!•farm.
'
gunners do not see the target at which Original ideas,”, said the would be con
Collegeville National Bank
CANCER AND RADIUM.
they are aiming, and the men in the tributor, as he gathered up his manlt- how Is it that a three foot cherry tree
The road to Phcenixville, over the
a t c h i n g e g g s . — 1 have W hite
In
a
few
years
has
not
a
branch
with
icrlpt.
W yandotts. R. C. Rhode Island Reds
H Bar
hill and also through P ort Provi
A. tim ely warning against blind target do not see the spot whence de
ed Rocks hatching eggs, 5 cents
“No,” replied the cold blooded" editor; in four feet of the groubd? If eleva and
dence, either are-rough automobil- faith in the . cure of cancer by struction is being pumped at them.
HARRY BARE,
each.
tion
really
occurred,
however,
It
is
dif
“we’d
rather
have
good
ones.”—
Boston
Oaks, Pa.
2-25-3m
High
hills
and
broad
valleys
probably
ing.
radium was addressed to the 1 public
ficult to see how we could ever have
Intervene. But circling about in the air transcript.
a low headed tree, and that It actually
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W eikel and recently by representatives of the is the busy aeroplane which is estab
We are ready to Supply you with
CHURCH SERVICES.
does not occur Is shown by careful ob
daughters, of Mont Glare, were the Am erican Society for the Control of lishing contact between the gun and its
The Provident Duffer.
Trinity
Reformed
Church,
Collegeville,
S.
C. WHITE LEGHORN and WHITE
Patron—I want some flshballs. Deal servation spread over a number of Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. W eikel, Cancer.
ftbjective point.
years.
The
lower
branches
gradually
The
radium
treatm
ent
of
cancer
is
er—
What
for?
Patron—
I’m
going
out
It is essential, of.course, that the
•Sunday.
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at
WYANDOTTE Hatching Eggs and
die as they fire shaded by tl 1 upper a. m . Two adult Bible £las$ea, ope for m en
The barber is having hot and cold as yet a m atter of experiment, and man in the airship and the man at the golfing, and I want them to drive at ones and in the course of time drop 9and
Chicks.
one for women. You are cordially in 
the water hazards.—Judge.
water put in his shop. Buck of the successful results have been.ob- |un have a constant system of com
vited
to
join
one
of
these
classes.
Church
off.
This
natural
pruning
can
be
seen
taiued chiefly in the treatm ent of munication. Seemingly difficult, this
a»\w>
Phcenixville is doing the work. We have 600 yearling and two
Hasty climbers have sudden falls.— In,all its stages at the same time In at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
external cancers, particularly of the Is a feat that is simplicity Itself. The Knunrih
worshipping
together.
Junior
O.
B.,
1.80
■Proverb.
any fairly dense forest. Here It Is p. m. Senior, O, i L 6.80 p. m, Church at
Mr. Triebels and family spent skin. Even granting th a t in 3 the airship carries certain lights’or smoke
Ir N K
year old hens in our breeding pens
easily seen that only branches In the 7.30 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
I prwm
Sunday at their sum m er residence, course of time radium m ay prove .of bombs with which it can convey infor
A TREE FALLACY.
insuring you vitality in Eggs and
light continue to thrive and live.
mation to the watchers on the ground.
at 7.80; short serrhon and good m usic by
■Cedar Crest on the Perkiomen.
much greater value than has been The gunners have great strips of white
No branch Is elevated to any extent the choir. A ll m ost cordially invited, ■
fcOUNT
Chicks.
W hen the circus comes to town the case in the past, it was pointed
material which can be formed into let The Idea That the Branohee Riee M] after it Is a, year old.—Farm and Fire
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe', Rev.
the Trunk Grows.
it’s summer, apd it was summer out th a t a sufficient quantity of ters of the alphabet and can be seen
side.
W, O. Fegley, pastor., Sunday School at 9
EGGS, $5 and $8 per hundred
It Is commonly believed that as ft
Sunday and Monday for th a t m at radium ,and the required experience from the airship..
O’clock; preaching at 10.15; B veiling services
Egypt’s Famous Mosque.
ter. I t is very dry and rain is in its use will not be available for
at 7.20; Teachers’ m eeting on W ednesday
THE PROTECTING HAND
The rest is merely' a letter of codes tree grows it elevates the lower branch
CHICKS, 10c. up
Egypt was long ruled by sultans, one
needed badly.
some years, and in the meantim e it md mechanics. If the letter X .means es and any other thing firmly attached of whom has, given his name to what evening.
for
the
widow
and
orphans
is
the
to
it;
As
a
result,
curious
stories
like
St.'Luke’s
Reformed
Church,
Trappe,
Rev.
practically certain th a t large observe for range” and the letter V the following circulate: '
some consider the finest specimen of S. L. Messinger, D. D., pastor. Sunday snug little bank account that has WRITE or CALE at
numbers of people are likely to be means “observe for effect of fire’’ the
A QUEEN ELIZABETH JOKE.
A Canadian farmer built a barn on Saracenic architecture in the world. Schpbl at 8,45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. accumulated by saving.
When
air
man
can
convey
to
the
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7,45 p. m. M eeting of th e Junior
deluded by false hopes. The; first
willow posts set in the ground. The This Is the mosque of Sultan Hassan; and
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M
eeting
of
the
H
eidel
principle in cancer treatm ent is the tire.
next spring happened to be wet, and the pride of modem Cairenes, which berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study book will call it put quicker than
and although her pleasantries were
was built about 1360, partly with stone m eeting on W ednesday evening at 8.00
extreme danger of delay ; and thus
The first thing, of eourse, is to locate he n o tic e that the horses had trouble taken
of a "less sanguinary turn than her
f|;om the pyramids. So delight o ’clock. A ll are "most cordially invited to you can do fi;om any other kind of
far a thoroughly qualified operation the target. The air man goes up to a In stepping up to the floor on entering.
investment.
father’s, she m ust have been more
Fairview V illage
seems to hold out the only hope for prearranged altitude and scouts about Finally It dawned upon him that the ed was the sultan wlfh the beauty of attend the services.
formidable than usual ■when dis
the
design
that
he
cut
off
the
right
cure.
; ‘ '
St. Paul’s Memorial Parish 4Bpiscopal),
until he finds it. When he is directly willow posts, which by this time had
posed to be frolicsome. A tale m ay
Montgomery County, Pa.
According to the opinion .ex aver it he drops various lights in some put out branches and leaves, were hand of the architect to prevent him Oaks, the Rev, Geo. W. Barnes, rector.
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whole
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combination of numbers or
ters with, regard to a new dress be pressed by ■these speakers radium anderstood
The process continued until the floor there are, or were, si^me cannon balls Oaks* at 8 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; Sunday
colprs. The aviator’s height is known,
/COLONIAL RUGS AN DRAG CARfired from the neighboring citadel dur School at 2.15 p. fn. In the Chapel of Base,
longing to one of her maids of honor, has probably been shown to exert a and the distance at which the lights was some nine or ten feet high.*,V> PET WOVEN TO O RD ER.
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effecton
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Over the possession of which the
Then he put In another floor at the ing the French Invasion of Egypt.
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At the time the story was told this
the gun and the target becomes a sim
Sinclair, pastor. -Services as follows:—
The twenty-six letters of the alpha Trappe:
"Rag carpet woven on the best linen
second floor was four feet from the
it seems, was several inches taller m outh and other readily accessible ple problem of triangulation.
Sunday School at 1.80 p. m.;
bet may be transposed in many mil preaching at 2.80 p. m,; prayer m eeting,
Of all those who call on optome warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.*
than her majesty, hardly perhaps mucous ^membranes, provided th a t
The location and, distance being ground, and the farmer was hoping for lions
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25
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believe
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Hart Schaffiier & Marx Clothes

\

A WORD TO PARENTS

Spring Suits $10 to $25

W E IT Z E N KORNQ

rn CLOUD

BROWN

NORRISTOWN, PA.

T H E S A X O N CAR

Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.

AIRSHIP

s c o rn

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE,

D

b e e r ’s

HENKYA.DREER 714-1{>Chestnut St,Pbila.

-Hatching Eggs- Day Old Chicks-

Keystone Poultry Farm

EY E TALKS

Diseased Eyes

IRYIN L. FAUST

HAUSSMANN & GO.
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